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RETURN OFELECTORALDONATIONSAND EXPENSES
(Under section 1/2A of the Local Electoral Act 2001)

I, 1/1/'91'7'4, ^^ $2
was a candidate for the following election(s) held on 12 October 2013:

RETURN OFELECTORALDONATIO"S

I make the following return of all electoral donations received by me that exceed $1,500

A:CANDIDATE DONATIONS

Donor's name:

Address:

Description of donation (money, goods orservices) and whether it contains contributions:

^...

Date received (or dote/s
received foggregoted):

^~,,,<^

Donor's name:

Address:

Description of donation (money, goods orservices) and whether it contains contributions:

IY\19, vN'

Date received (or dote/s
received ifoggregoted):

Donor's name:

^,?

Address:

Description of donation (money, goods orservices) and whether it contains contributions

d"".,"I'S, A,

Donation value $ (Ihc 65nDate received (or dote/s
fortotolifoggregoted}received foggregoted):

NOTE-Ifthere is insufficientsp"cei" anysecti@n, attach a sep@rote sheet with the detail. See also additional notes@tt@ched.

If any rifthe above include a contribution from another person of more than $1,500, please also complete the next section.

Contributor's name:

Donation value $ (inc CSD
for total foggregoted}

9, a. c, <01*

Address:

Contributed to:

Date of donation:

Donation value $ (Ihc 65n
fortotolifoggregoted}

Contributor's name:

Address:

Contributed to:

Date of donation:

24 Central Hawke's Bay District Council

Amount of each
contribution $ (inc CST):

Amount of each
contribution $ (inc 65n:



B:ANONYMOUSCANDIDATE DONATIONS OFMORETHAN $1,500

Date received:

Donation Value $ (money,
goods or services, inc 65n:

Date received:

Donation Value $ (money,
goods or services, inc 65n:

Date received:

Donation Value $ (money,
goods or services, inc 65n:

RETURN OFELECTORALEXPEN5ES

I, make the following return of all electoral expenses incurred by me:
Getoutseporotelythenomeofeveryperson orbodyofpersonsto whom onysum wospoid, ando description of every expense
ond the reuson for which it wospoid. Sumspoidforrodio broodcosting, television broodcosting, newspoperodvertising, posters,
pamphlets etc must be set outseporotely ond under seporote headingsj

Date payment made:

Amount paid to the
Electoral Officer:

NAME and ADDRESS Cowhom anysum was paid) DESCRIPTION OF EXPENSE

6^^,^,-,^if"Iv^1, I^3/4_--6.95 IPIv^...^, rvas-. ,,,, ,..'^,.!^, 17^;,,::.. Q <1, ,^:I, .."'^ IV. "I^!^,/ o1^"",,,^ IV"'I^' ^PI, "~? o1^,, 1.4*..",,:,... 7""'~"~" 0.2^I":*'"?
" 0--/^,, v\ ^..~4,

^!',,^,,,,(^,._.,},"' I:, "'~"~:?

Date payment made:

Amount paid to the
Electoral Officer:

Date payment made:

Amount paid to the
Electoral Officer:

NOTE: Any shared election expenses should be equitably apportioned and included in the description of expenses above (ref
section 772 of the LocolElectorolAct2007) Ifthere is insufficient space in ony section, attoch o seporote sheet with the detoil.

ADDITIONALNOTES ON RETURN OFELECTORAL DONATIONS

For Electoral Donations. the Local Electoral Act requires candidates
to set out the following details in respect of every electoral donation
received (other than an anonymous electoral donation) that. either
on its own orwhen aggregated with all other donations made by or
on behalf of the same donorfor use in the same campaign. exceeds
$1,500 in sum Dr value

. the name of the donor

. the address of the donor:

the amount of the donation or. in the case of aggregated
donations. the total amount of the donations

. the date the donation was received Dr. in the case of aggregated
donations. the date that each donation was received

Set out the following details in respect of every anonymous electoral
donation received that exceeds $1,500

the date the donation was received

the amount of the donation:

^-I, ^7

EXPENSES PAID

^/^;' ^ I^:--<,
Z. 6.6^ , ^.,, o

^0 . Q. .^,

3<3~v

7.0 , c;^

10-0, ^SI>

\,

I,

the specific election campaign to which the donation was
designated

the amount paid to the electoral officer and the date the
payment was made.

In the case of any electoral donation funded from contributions. set
out the following details in respect of each contribution that, either
on its own or when aggregated with other contributions made by the
same contributor to the donation, exceeds $1,500 in sum or value

. the nameofthecontributor:

the address of the contributor:

the total amount of the contributor's contributions made in
relation to the donation

NOTE: Section 5 Local Electoral Act defines "anonymous" as "made
in such a way that the candidate who receives the donation does not
know the identity of the identity of the donor, and could not. in the
circumstances. reasonably be expected to know the identity of the
donor".
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